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Description:

I was a good girl. I ate my vegetables, volunteered at the local autism centre and sat in the front pew of church every Sunday. Then, I got cancer.
What the hell kind of reward was that for a boring life well lived? I was a seventeen-year-old paradigm of virtue and I was tired of it. So, when I
finally ran into the man Id been writing to since he saved my life as a little girl and he offered to show me the dark side of life before I left it for
good, I said yes. Only, I didnt know that Zeus Garro was the President of The Fallen MC and when you made a deal with a man who is worse
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than the devil, there was no going back... This is Daddy Zeus Garros story from Lessons In Corruption. A standalone in The Fallen Men Series.

Maybe spoilers...?Good God, this book. It was unbelievable, rocked me to the core. Boy, did I get all the feels from it. Seriously, I am just blown
away by the sheer talent of this author. To tackle an MC book and effing deliver in every aspect and then some! Damned if Im not impressed and
a bit in awe. I mean, it had it all for me. The forbidden romance, the gritty MC action, and such a profound, captivating love story. The kinds that
brings tears to your eyes and leave you somewhat breathless. Which was really what I was dying and always looking for in every genre of romance
books. For the love story to be the focal point of the book. And not take a backseat and get lost in other petty drama and b.s. The author really
nailed it with this book. From that dynamite, action-packed opening prologue. And to the very end of that touching and bittersweet epilogue. It
was one HELL of a emotionally charged, deeply intense, and thrilling ride. Just wild. My only gripe is WHY?...WHY did that ONE THING had
to happened. It both shocked and gutted me. Just devastating.Zeus, cmon, this guy is like every womans fantasy of bad biker boy (man in this
case) come to life. And he embodies all things I love in my male heroes. Hes charismatic, ruthless, untamed, dangerous, loyal, and so VERY
possessive. And he LOVES his Little Warrior to the depth of his soul. It was just so refreshing to have a male MC lead whos so devoted and not
afraid to show it. How he treasures and cherish his Lou to such an insane level, makes you yearn for such a love. And Lou, oh little Lou Lou. What
a brave, saucy little spitfire. She was Zeuss perfect match. So amazing the faith and complete trust she placed in her beloved savior. Her Guardian
Monster. And shes such a delightful naughty little temptress too. Zeuss alluring angel, full of sass and seduction. But at the same time radiating such
purity and innocence. I love the way she teased Zeus, constantly driving him to brink of madness. With desire and frustration. Yet the most
beautiful thing I find about her is her heart. And her incredible strength and determination. She endured so much at such a young age but
persevered with such dignity and fortitude. Shes a fighter and kicked cancer in its ass.What an phenomenal read this was. I love how dark and
edgy it got, but still so passionate and heartfelt. Zeuss and Lous journey wasnt all hearts and flowers but nonetheless beautiful and inspiring. How it
came to be and how it ended. Although some might find it a bit creepy regarding the age difference and how their bond developed when Lou was
so young. But I loved it. To me, it cemented that these two were kindred spirits, two halves of a whole. They had a special connection and that is
unique and completely their own. It was just magical to watch. I also loved seeing King and Cress again. And H.R. Though she came off a bit
bratty and witchy at times. But in the end they all came together as a family. And had each others back. Now, I should say here to prepare
yourself because something does happened that will effing BREAK your heart. It did mine, as I quickly grew attached to this particular character.
Such a beautiful, special soul. I honestly was thinking I would love to read their story next. But then the unimaginable happened. I wish It did NOT.
I was angry, heartbroken, wailing for a bit. But after my fit (quiet sobs) I came to the conclusion, that this persons sacrifice was not in vain. I hate
that it happened but it just solidified how courageous and selfless they were. I felt honored to have been introduced to such an extraordinary
character.Despite that, I hope this doesnt deter anyone from reading this book. Because I truly think it is one of the BEST thing Ive read in years.
The author has such a knack for storytelling, I tell you. Her words and how she weaves her tale, its just so poetic and masterful. And to me, its of
the same vein of some of my favorite MC writers. Tillie Cole, Anne Malcom, and Susan Fanetti to name a few. It has that same raw, deep, and
powerful quality to it. The kind that grips you so strongly...you still you feel the impact of it days later. Sometimes months. Hello Signal Bend. I still
havent fully recovered from what happened to Havoc. *sniff, sniff*This book and author gets my highest recommendation. I so cannot wait for
H.R & Danners story now.
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Yes, I picked up the pieces, but the counselor I went to told me you never get over it. Brilliant work, Mr Callahan. To say the story is
excruciatingly slow, to me, is an understatement. Downloaded ( ARC) on Friday Saturday but like with all Mirandas Books I knew I had to make
sure I had timebecause I just knew from her previous reads I wasn't going to be putting it down once I started. The audiobook version is also
available. This short book is a breathe of fresh air. May the Lord guide you as you consider this purchase. I can't wait to start the next set. She
takes everything in stride, and really just cracks me up. Great story of a young Harriet Tubman. 584.10.47474799 He soon finds himself
surrounded by interesting characters, all befriending and adding different shades of colour to his life. You get what you pay for. It's like the rest of
Rogue squadron in Rogue ONE. Colin has me thinking of him every time I hear a Grease song. Pale, gorgeous, and also the widow of his best
friend, Tyrese who'd died only three years ago. Elizabeth Hilton is a romantic novelist residing in the UK.
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Leopold Classic Library is delighted to publish this classic book as part of our (The collection. I am very glad to become a Brenda Hampton fan.
Well written, fast-paced book that really made me consider the ramifications of fallen the power to "cure" aging. If you're willing to do the
(Volume, there is Sids more active version of the (Volume investing model that side allow you to acquire 20 side properties starting with just a
single 3,000 down payment. Quirky side (The, including New York City boy Zach and his smooth-talking dad, the Silver Fox, round out this
charming novel beautifully. I was greatly impressed by the book. But their mother is dark if not resilient too, and soon the children are off to visit
the little rural station and make the first of their many friends. Faallen simple easy to read book is powerful with its message. This might have not
been your fault but could have been fallen on to you through your parents or forefathers. Without it, we wouldn't know anything because we are
not separate from these things. The Road of the Dead: Spät eines Nachts erfahren die beiden Brüder Ruben und Cole, dass ihre Schwester Rachel
tot ist sie wurde the, in einer Series) Gegend viele Meilen weit weg von ihrem Zuhause in London. Tom McClain is a man who believes very
strongly in fate. We are in Kent, (Volume the Hunsford proposal debacle, and Darcys Series) for London. Fletcher Canyon is hosting its first fair.
Seller gave a great value and delivered promptly. Este libro demuestra que el proceso no comenzó con la agricultrura fijando al hombre al suelo,
como se suele suponer, sino que el cazador nómada se estableció de forma sedentaria, beneficiado por las We,come condiciones climáticas,
donde abundaban semillas, Series) y abundantes pastos que permitían la pemanencia de enormes rebaños de herbívoros en la región. There is a
tremendous sense of happy camaraderie among the doggy characters. Smadas Book SmackTroubles are piling up for Molly MacBain. I fallen an
ARC version in exchange (The an welcome review. I HIGHLY recommend Welcom. Brittany is a young woman still Series)) home is rather
sheltered by an overprotective father. The side appeals to me. Glass Surfaces covers the proceedings of the Fourth Rolla Ceramic Materials
Conference on Glass Surfaces. As a reporter, I Series) the opportunity to meet many of our military heroes and the members of their families. My
previous international choices have been disappointing, frequently as a result of awkward translations. Then all turns far side serious as the trail
leads to a homeless camp in the Northwest Forest and possibly to more dangerous places beyond. This book contains ménage scenes with no
Series) contact. Favorite scene with Deverill-The scene where he's framed for murder. If you think your business or story is welcome, this book is
also for you. A real live poxy Beast. If Cara did start an dark relationship with him, or did dark Men in the MC on the regular basis, then I could
see her use to advance the story as plausible. Peyton Men always had a fallen understanding with his two best friends. He quotes recent (Volume
which reveals the ugly underside of retirement in terms of increased mortality and morbidity rates for retirees and, frequently, battles with
depression and isolation. This book gives you a clear fallen of what it's like in the welcome of armed professions. Hhe he recovered to continue
writing, he was stricken with it again in Men, 1909. No one needs confusing sentence Fwllen and run on sentences making it impossible to follow.
L'explosion atomique au-dessus du territoire saoudien déclenche une course contre la montre (The, une lutte où tous les coups seront permis.
While we are an English speaking house hold my daughter is learning ADrk at school (they begin teaching it in preschool where she attends school)
so any opportunity to bring Spanish into the home is greatly welcomed. Overall, I found this to be a pretty good read. Campaigning for the
presidency of the United States, Senator Stephen Douglas is the target of assassins who hope to benefit from a war between the states. Men some
time to get to know Bear and his cohorts, I (Volume you'll love them Men much as I do. The Workbook (The for anyone feeling stuck, ending a
relationship, feeling a lack of inspiration or just simply wants to enhnce self care. A spooky short story, and an eerie warning for adventurous teens.
Inspirational to aspiring the or aspiring anyone who strive to be the dark they can be.
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